Many birds and mammals respond to a heightened risk of predation, especially that associated with smaller group sizes, with an increase in vigilance. All interpretations of the way in which vigilance responds to changes in predation risk assume that animals feeding with their heads down (i.e. animals in a nonvigilant state) cannot detect approaching predators. We provide the first explicit test of this assumption by 'flying' a mounted hawk down a 15-m chute towards actively feeding, free-living, dark-eyed juncos, Junco hyemalis. Juncos were targeted individually for simulated attack when they had either a 'head-down' view up the chute, or a completely unobstructed view; a junco with a head-down view could see up the chute only when it lowered its head to feed. Juncos with an unobstructed view almost always detected the hawk at the maximum distance of 15 m. Juncos with a head-down view usually detected the attack at a distance of 10-15 m against a grey background, but detection distances were shorter when attacks occurred against a camouflaged background. The results demonstrate that these birds have a considerable ability to detect approaching predators even when not overtly vigilant, although their detection ability is greater when they raise their heads. Vigilance sequences, therefore, probably consist of bouts of low-quality detection (active feeding) interspersed with bouts of higherquality detection (overt vigilance) that can only be accomplished at the expense of feeding. This realization has major implications for current interpretations of the vigilance group size effect and antipredator vigilance in general.
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Prominent among the antipredatory benefits of sociality is the early detection of predators by the combined vigilance of group members (for reviews see Roberts 1996; Bednekoff & Lima 1998). The benefit of this group effort is manifest in the vigilance 'group size effect', in which individual group members devote progressively less time to vigilance for predators (and more time to feeding, etc.) as group size increases. A multitude of studies have now documented the group size effect in a variety of birds, mammals, and even some fish (Elgar 1989; Lima 1990; Roberts 1996) . Several additional studies have investigated a variety of factors influencing both the group size effect, such as geometry and spacing of individuals (e.g. Elgar et al. 1984; Bednekoff & Ritter 1994; Cresswell 1994; Bekoff 1995; Lima & Zollner 1996; Sadedin & Elgar 1998) , and vigilance in general, such as the distance to a safe refuge (Slotow & Rothstein 1995; Frid 1997 ), visual obstructions (Metcalfe 1984 Lazarus & Symonds 1992; Lima 1992; Arenz & Leger 1997a, b) , and predator type and abundance (Cresswell 1994; Hunter & Skinner 1998) .
Despite the fact that antipredatory vigilance is one of the best-studied behavioural phenomena, some basic assumptions underlying our present understanding of vigilance and the ubiquitous group size effect remain largely untested (see Lima 1995a, b). We focus here on the most fundamental assumption in any conceptualization of vigilance: that nonvigilant animals (feeding with their heads down, or otherwise nonvigilant) are unable to detect an incoming attack. This assumption underlies all models of antipredator vigilance (e.g. Pulliam et al. 1982; Lima 1987; Packer & Abrams 1990; McNamara & Houston 1992 ; see also Bednekoff & Lima 1998), and has (implicitly and explicitly) been an important aspect of all conceptual thinking about vigilance since the seminal paper of Pulliam (1973) . Empirically speaking, this key assumption has apparently been so self-evident that it has rarely been challenged and never tested directly. Only Lendrem (1984) suggested that nonvigilant birds might have some ability to detect attack based upon the observation that doves (Columbidae) vary the rate at which
